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Please make sure these dispatches reach as many readers as
possible. Share with kin, friends and workmates and ask them
to do likewise.

establishment media is
an enabler of endless wars and illegitimate oligarchic power
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It doesn't take rocket science to expose the filthy chicanery
of the corporate media, but most people remain captives of a
totally mendacious instrument of mass manipulation.

The views expressed herein are solely those of the author and may or may not reflect

those of The Greanville Post. However, we do think they are important enough to be
transmitted to a wider audience.

Don't forget to sign up for our FREE bulletin. Get The Greanville
Post in your mailbox every few days.
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If you find the above useful, pass it on!
Become an "influence multiplier"!
[su_testimonial name="—The Editor, The Greanville Post"
photo="https://www.greanvillepost.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/
12/Screen-Shot-2020-12-14-at-1.17.06-PM-1.jpg"]Since
the
overpaid corporate media whores will never risk their careers
to report the truth, the world must rely on citizen
journalists to provide the facts that explain reality.
In
this ridiculously uneven struggle between people's voices and
the capitalist system's Orwellian media machine, our role must
always be to help distribute far and wide what these citizen
journalists produce—to act as "influence multipliers". There's
power in numbers, power that the enemy cannot hope to match.
Put it to use by becoming an influence multiplier. Repost
this material anywhere you can. Send it to your friends and
kin. Discuss it with your workmates. Liberation from this
infernal
and
mendacious
system
is
in
your
hands.[/su_testimonial]

This post is part of our Orphaned Truths series with leading cultural and
political analysts. People you can trust.

Indecent Corporate Journos Won't Do the Job, So Citizen Journalists
Must

The Jimmy Dore Show • Fiorella Isabel — Craig Pasta Jardula
(The Convo Couch) • Mike Prysner & Abby Martin (The Empire
Files) • Lee Camp's Redacted Tonight • Caleb Maupin • Jonathan
Cook • Jim Kavanagh • Paul Edwards • David Pear • Steven
Gowans • Max Blumenthal • Ben Norton • Aaron Maté • Anya
Parampil (The Grayzone) • Caitlin Johnstone • Chris Hedges •
Alex Rubinstein • Alex Mercouris • Margaret Kimberley • Danny
Haiphong • Bruce Lerro • Israel Shamir • Ron Unz • The Saker •
Alan Macleod • Eric Zuesse • Ed Curtin • Gary Olson • Andrei
Martyanov • Jeff J Brown • Godfree Roberts • Jacques Pauwels •
Max Parry • Matt Orfalea • Glenn Greenwald • Rick Sterling •
Jim Miles • Janice Kortkamp • Margaret Flowers

Up to You.
^3000US citizens have no real political representation.
We don't live in a democracy. And our freedom is disappearing
fast.
I don't want to be ruled by hypocrites, whores, and war

criminals.
What about you? Time to push back against the corporate
oligarchy.
And its multitude of minions and lackeys.
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